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PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Like many other family farmhouses in the New River Valley, the John M. Pierce house,
located near the North Fork of the New River, began as a log house.. Later frame additions, clad in weatherboards, considerably enlarged the house to its present appearance
John M.. Pierce, who built the log structure ca .. · 1871, added a·one-story frame ell to the
rear {north) elevation of the structure ca .. 1881.
In 1892, he raised the log house to a
full two stories and with the addition of a large two-story wing to the west, the house
was brought to its present "L" plan.. The roof is extended on the front (south) to cover
a two-story engaged porch which carries across the five-bay south elevationQ
The small one-and=a-half story log house had a orick exterior and chimney constructed
in common bond on the west elevation, ru1d a syrr@etrical three-bay front elevation with
central entranceo The one-room ho~se was enlarged ca 1881 with the addition of a onestory frame ell to the rear elevation
The gable roof on the ell sheds to cover a partially enclosed porch
the east elevation
A large brick exterior end chirnney stood
at the north gable end, but was taken down about 1955 and the bricks used to rebuild the
north wall ..
In 1892, Pierce again altered the house
He added a large two-bay wing to the
west end of the log house and raised the entire five-bay facade ·to a full two stories
under a gable roof fronted by a full length two-story porch. The 1871 bT~ick chimney
was rebuilt-to rise above and through the now higher gable roof .. A second, common bond,
·.brick single-shoulder chimney with tumbled weatherings was constructed at the west gable
·.end ..
On the front elevation the first. level porch was rebuilt cao 1930
Yhe supports
were replaced by four tapering posts, squared-in-section, which rest on the cement caps
with common-bond brick piers below.. The floor is now cement
The second level porch has
a five-bay division with the end bays enclosed for summer sleeping rooms. The frieze
boards which carry across the end bays are supported by pilaster boards with simplymolded capitals.. A window containing six-over-six sash is centered on the front of each
of the enclosed bays. The roof of the· loggia, formed between the enclosed bays, is supported by chamfered posts, square-in-section, with molded triangular brackets.. The
balustrade linking the posts is comprised of a repeating frieze of vase-shaped scrollsawn balusters ..
The central bays on both levels have doors of four flat panels flanked by threelight sidelights set in a simple molded architrave. The windows throughout the house
have similar architraves
The other windows on the south elevation have four-overfour sash ..
The single-bay east elevation has windo~vs containing six-over-six sash at each level.
On the west eleva·tion windows with four-over-four sash flank the chimney at both levels
On the rear ele·vation is a shed-roof porch, supported on chamfered posts square-insquare section, which continues along the east elevation of the ell forming a "L" shaped
porch..
Part of it has been enclosed for a washroom~ Another part of the porch was
enclosed ca 1930, ·to provide a bathroom.. A common bond brick flue s·ta.YJ_ds beside ·the
north elevation.
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The interior plan is very little changed from the 1892 scheme. With his additions,
Pierce created a center-hall plan (adding the hall and parlor to the west of the log
house) in the main block and maintained the one-room plan of the kitchen ell
The walls
and ceilings have flush sheathing much of which has been wallpapered. The baseboards
are unmolded
The window and door surrounds vary from room to room but generally have
flat surrounds with applied moldings around the outside edge and curved-corner aprons.
Some of the woodwork was replaced by l\1r., Bell, the husband of the present owner.
An enclosed stair was removed by Pierce from the one-room log section and a new
stair installed in the central hall..
The log portion retains vertical flush sheathing
and the exposed beam ceiling
On the west wall of the one-room log house a door of
three flat panels now opens into the hall
The present mantel was installed by Mr .. Bell
about 1940.. Plain unmolded boards flanking the refronted fire opening support a frieze
board with a plain shelf above

The dog leg staiJ::: is
constxucted
th a newel ~~quare= in-square, from which
rises the shaped handrail with plain balusters, rectangular~· in-section
The molding of
the architrave around the entrance bay is repeated in the parlor which Pierce also con~
structed. The 1892 mantel has molded pilaster boards, applied to a flat back band,
flanking the brick fire opening and supporting square end blocks
A curved edge lintel
applied on a frieze board rests on th~ end blocks and supports a band of molding above
which projects the plain shelf..
In the bedroom above this parlor the mantel has plain
boards flanking the fire opening with a wide frieze board supporting the shelf. A
simple curved-face molding carries around the edges..
The rest of the interior wood
work is simple and representative of rural construction in Ashe County at that time.
The kitchen has been divided by a partition
e

The farm outbuildings include:

1.

A meathouse (early twentieth century)_ Frame construction set on a stone
foundation with board-and-batten sheathing under a gable roof
A long, frame
building, ca. 1930, vertically sheathed, is attached to the north side of the
meathouse and contains a wood house, granary, and other storage areas under
the shed roof ..

2 ..

A springhouse (ca .. 1930) ..

3.

Barn (ca. 1883.) .. A large double-pen log barn of 11 V11 notch construction with
sheds attached to either side at the gable roof eaves.

4o

Barn (ca

5.

Chicken house (ca. 1945)
shed roof

1945)

Concrete with a gable roof.

Frame construction, vertically sheathed under a shed roof ..
Frame construction, vertically sheathed under a
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Pierce family homestead on the South Fork of the New River, like other family
farms, both expanded and diversified its operations over the course of several generations. Rufus Kincaid Pierce settled in the valley in 1845 and erected his log house on
the banks of the rivero His son, John M. Pierce, who managed the farm while his father
operated a blacksmith shop, built his house about 1871 in the periphery of the Pierce
homestead.. His later frame additions, ca .. 1881 and 1892, enlarged the house to its
present appearance.. A complement: of farm buildings complete this farm complex ..

Located near Crurnpler on the North Fork of the New River in Ashe County, the John
M. Pierce House was probably built about 1871 on property owned by his father. According to local tradition, John M Pierce was living on the property at that time, but he
probably did not receive title to the Pierce home tract until after the death of his
father in 1898
In his will of 1897 Rufus Kincaid Pierce left to his wife, Eliza
Pierce, "all the lands whereon (he) then lived for life'then to be equally divided
among (his) childrene"l Apparently after the death of Eliza Pierce, the administrators
of her estate awarded that portion of the Pierce land containing the family home to
John Mo Pierce ..
The 1880 census indicates that the Pierce farm was a prosperous one
The farm included one hundred acres of land and was valued at $2,500. Evidently, John M.. Pierce
ran the farming operations while his father, Rufus Kincaid Pierce, maintained a blacksmith trade. The family had one "servant" who worked as a farm hand, and they owned a
considerable amount of livestock valued at $500. In 1879 John M. Pierce produced 700
bushels of corn, 100 bushels of oats, 56 bushels of rye, 100 bushels of wheat, and 107
gallons of molasses. He also cultivated an apple orchard and derived and sold significant quantities of butter and cheese from the milk of his dairy cows 2 In addition he
o~vned 20 acres of land on the South Fork of the New River which his father conveyed to
him in 1882 .. 3
In 1924 John M.. Pierce sold to his daughter, Lucy V.. Pierce, 44 acres of 11 property
being that previously conveyed to J .. H .. Pierce by R .. K .. Pierce plus other parcels of land
acquired by J Mo Pierce." 4 This sale included the Pierce home
Since obtaining her
father's property, Lucy V .. Pierce has married
Her last name is no~v Bell, and she still
Oii,ms the John M .. Pierce House
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